New Tools Help You Keep Bathroom Bacteria At Bay
And Dirty Toilet Mess To A Minimum
(NAPSA)—It’s an important
chore that has to get done, but
that nobody likes to do. The least
liked, but necessary task? Cleaning the toilet bowl.
The importance of a clean toilet
goes well beyond impressing family and friends with the sanitary
sparkle of your bowl. Research
has shown that potentially harmful bacteria can be found in the
toilet. And experts agree that
scrubbing the toilet regularly is
an important part of maintaining
a clean bathroom.
However, the everyday tool used
to clean the toilet—the traditional
toilet brush—has many detractors.
Ninety-seven percent of Americans
believe there are germs on used
toilet brushes. The “Scrubbing
Bubbles ® Bathroom Barometer”
survey conducted by SC Johnson
found dissatisfaction with those
brushes on several levels:
• 57 percent said that after use
water drips off the brush and
causes a mess
• 50 percent said they struggle
with a good place to store a toilet
bowl brush
• 38 percent said the brush
head stays dirty after the toilet
bowl is cleaned
Fortunately, an innovative new
toilet brush allows you to “flush
the brush” when the task is done,
keeping the mess and potentially
harmful bacteria at a distance.
The Scrubbing Bubbles ® Fresh
Brush™ toilet brush is an all-inone toilet bowl cleaner featuring

cleaning pads that you simply
flush away with the rest of the
dirty mess.
“Flushable toilet brushes are a
convenient way to help keep
harmful bacteria at bay,” says Dr.
Jack Brown, professor at the University of Kansas and author of
“Don’t Touch That Door Knob:
How Germs Can Zap You and How
You Can Zap Back.” “And what’s
great about flushable cleaning
pads is that they’re biodegradable
and break up in water like toilet
paper, so there are no worries
about your plumbing.”
Remember the Rest of the
Bathroom
In addition to keeping a clean
toilet, follow these simple tips
from Dr. Brown to keep your bathroom clean and healthy:
• Lingering stains on your
bathroom sink are an invitation
for mold and bacteria to grow. Use

a sanitizing spray or wipes periodically to keep your surfaces clean.
• Hair and dirt frequently
gather in the corners of walls and
floors and around the toilet base.
Sweep often and mop regularly.
• If towels and bathmats aren’t
given a proper chance to dry out,
they’ll develop an unpleasant musty
smell and could trap mold. After
washing, dry on high heat or hang
on a drying rack or heated rails.
• Dirt and bacteria will linger
in your sink and shower if your
drain isn’t flowing properly. Place
a strainer over bathroom drains to
prevent hair, soap and other
debris from creating clogs. If you
detect a clog developing, clean the
drain immediately.
• Your showerhead can be a
breeding ground for bacteria.
Wipe it down with sanitizing products every few months and replace
the entire showerhead every couple of years.
• You may not see the dirt that’s
gathered on your bathroom mirror
and windows, but rest assured it’s
there if you haven’t used glass
cleaner on a regular basis.
The new Scrubbing Bubbles ®
Fresh Brush™ toilet brush can be
found in the home cleaning aisle
of many grocery and mass merchandise retailers with a manufacturers suggested retail (MSR)
price of $4.99 for the starter kit
(handle and four cleaning pads).
Refill packs also will be available
for a MSR price of $3.99 for 12
disposable brush pads.

***

Help Kids Put Dreams Into Action
(NAPSA)—Visions of a pro
sports career aside, many kids see
education as the key to their
dreams. These were the findings
of a recent survey by Start Something, a free character education
program that helps 8- to 17-yearolds identify and pursue their
dreams.
When asked the open-ended
question, “What is the dream you
have for yourself today?” kids
named education in two of their
top five responses:
1. To be a professional athlete/
good at sports (18 percent)
2. Success in life (get a good
job, make lots of money, get married, become famous) (13 percent)
3. Go to college (12.4 percent)
4. To be a doctor/nurse/pediatrician/therapist (9.6 percent)
5. Success in school/graduate
from school (9.3 percent)
Parents who want to inspire
their kids can take these steps
recommended by the Start Something curriculum experts:
• Help kids define their interests and talents by asking them to
brainstorm a list of things they
like.
• To get kids to think about
what makes a person a leader, ask
them to list the qualities of leaders they know and respect.
• Ask kids to list their everyday heroes—a kind neighbor, a
helpful teacher or caring relative
—and to interview one of them.
• As an exercise to encourage
goal-setting, ask kids to finish a
few sentences such as: “If I could
be anything I wanted to be I
would…” or “If I could go anywhere in the world I would…”
To keep the momentum going,
kids can enroll in the Start Something program, where they can
continue to dream and put dreams

Pregnant Women Are Feeling The Glow
(NAPSA)—According to a
recent survey, one-third of women
who’ve been pregnant in the last
five years felt they never looked
better than while pregnant.
Unfortunately, nearly half of the
women surveyed regret not having
more pictures chronicling their
pregnancy. In fact, the majority of
women only have 10 or fewer photos of themselves while pregnant.
Nikon Coolpix and Liz Lange
Maternity want women to step out
from behind the camera, and get
in front of it. With the use of digital photography, preserving precious moments of both mother and
baby will be easier than ever.
Here are a few tips to help women
get used to the “starring role” and
to chronicle this very special time:
• Track your belly—Once a
week, take a profile shot of you
and your belly, to chronicle the
progression of your pregnancy.
Make sure to fill the frame the
same way each time.
• Get the light right—Make
sure your flash is activated when
you need light, so your pictures
come out great.
• An “innie” no more?—Don’t
be afraid of an outie. Snap a picture for posterity.
• Involve the toddler—Make
sure you get a shot of your young
children kissing your belly—and
their new sibling-to-be.
• Say no to below—A great
shot is all in the angle. Make sure
the photographer is taking your
picture straight-on or from an
angle slightly above you to get the
most flattering shots.
• Up close and personal—Use
your zoom lens and fill in the frame.
• Bare it—You’re pregnant.
You’re still sexy. Have alluring
photos taken of you—think Demi
Moore—and you’ll never forget
your beautiful glow.

• Let there be light—Use natural light to cast a great glow. Try
natural window light in the morning or afternoon.
• Always be prepared—Have
your camera accessible and be
sure to use the autofocus/exposure
lock feature so your camera is
ready when you are.
• Be proud—Go ahead and
share these beautiful photos with
friends and family on www.nikon
net.com, where you can create an
album online.
Be A Winner
Visit www.capturetheglow.com
for more fashion and photo tips.
Also log on and enter to win a limited edition Nikon Coolpix 3200
digital camera, styled exclusively
by Liz Lange.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for people living with lactose intolerance. A new once-a-day dietary
supplement is now available for
people who have problems digesting dairy products. The supplement, Digestive Advantage, is said
to provide 24-hour protection,
allowing lactose intolerance sufferers to eat as much dairy as they
want, whenever they want. To
learn more and to obtain a free
sample, visit the Web site at
www.ganedenbiotech.com; or call
1-800-406-4650.
A recent survey by the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) award-winning multicultural VERB™ campaign found
that physical activity among the
nation’s youth is increasing as a
result of the campaign. One of the
most dramatic effects was a 34 percent increase in weekly free-time
physical activity sessions among
8.6 million children ages 9 to 10 in
the United States. For useful ideas
on places to get active or physical
activity resources, check out
www.VERB now.com (for tweens)
and www.VERBparents.com.

Over 17 million Americans are
robbed of their vision by eye diseases such as glaucoma and macular degeneration. While many
classify these as “older folks’ diseases,” a significant number of
people affected by these diseases
are under 65. That’s why all
Americans, especially those over
40, need regular eye exams—
which are, in most cases, the only
way to detect and prevent vision
loss caused by age-related eye diseases, say experts at the Better
Vision Institute (BVI). For vision
health information, visit www.
checkyearly.com.

Remember, as far as anyone
knows, we’re a nice, normal family.
—Homer Simpson
***

***
The days of the digital watch
are numbered.
—Tom Stoppard
***

The Start Something program
helps children focus on their
dreams and make them come
true.
into action, find volunteer opportunities and even qualify for
scholarships to pursue their goals.
Created by Target Stores and the
Tiger Woods Foundation, Start
Something has two million participants and is available to schools,
youth groups and individuals.
Parents and teachers can learn
more about the program and
obtain a ready-to-go curriculum
for use with groups by visiting
www.target.com. Kids can also
join the free program by registering on www.target.com. Teachers
and children can call 1-800-3166142 with questions on the Web
site or program materials.
The Start Something study
wa s c o m m i s si oned by Tar get
Stores and conducted by Quality
Education Data (QED), a leading
education market research and
database firm, from SeptemberDecember 2003.

***
Great necessities call out great
virtues.
—Abigail Adams
***

***
Her only flair is in her nostrils.
—Pauline Kael
***
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